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Ghostwriter specializing in creating professionally-written and designed books to help
entrepreneurs, speakers, consultants, and professionals expand their influence and enhance their
market positioning.
SELECTION OF WRITING PROJECTS


Confessions of a Terrible Husband: Lessons Learned from a Lumpy Couch
Nick Pavlidis, Free Agent Press, 2015
www.ATerribleHusband.com/Amazon



Canada Sets a New Standard in the Fight Against Spam
ClickZ and SES Magazine
http://www.clickz.com/clickz/column/2078265/canada-sets-standard-fight-spam



The Dangers of Designing in Foreign Lands
DesignIntelligence Magazine
http://www.di.net/articles/the-dangers-of-designing-in-foreign-lands/



First Charges Filed Under U.K. Bribery Act
DesignIntelligence Magazine
http://www.di.net/news/archive/3725/



10 Habits OF Happy Couples? I Fail #2 Miserably
Family Share
http://familyshare.com/marriage/10-habits-of-happy-couples-i-fail-2-miserably



The One Question Quiz to Tell If You’re a Terrible Husband
The Good Men Project
http://goodmenproject.com/families/tmb-one-question-quiz-tell-youre-terrible-husband/



Why Falling in Love Is Impossible (and What You Can Do About It)
The Good Men Project
http://goodmenproject.com/families/tmb-falling-love-impossible-can/



Three Things to Know Before Getting Married (#3 Could Save a Lot of
Heartache…)
The Good Men Project
http://goodmenproject.com/families/tmb-three-things-know-getting-married-3-save-lotheartache/



Confessions of a Terrible Husband
Marriage Blog
www.ATerribleHusband.com



Step Away from the Mall
Personal Finance Blog
www.StepAwayfromtheMall.com



Five Minutes With Dad
Parenting Blog
www.FiveMinutesWithDad.com
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EDUCATION AND WORK EXPERIENCE



Boston College Law School
Juris Doctor, 2004
3.32/4.00 GPA



Northeastern University
Bachelors of Science, 2001
Class Valedictorian, graduating summa cum laude with a 3.969/4.000 GPA



More than 10 years of fast-paced, multi-disciplined law practice, including leading teams
of attorneys in collecting and summarizing complex facts and legal theories, from
multiple sources, and organizing and presenting them in a cohesive and persuasive
manner.
RELEVANT WRITING COURSE WORK



Tribe Writers: Multi-module online course led by Jeff Goins dedicated to the craft of
writing a book and the art of building a community to promoting your work.



Write-It-Forward Live: Multi-day in-person bootcamp led by Kent Julian about
organizing, drafting, and marketing quality books.



The Self-Publishing System: Multi-module online writing course led by Andy Traub
about creating and selling self-publishing books.



Self-Publishing Success Summit: A two-week online course led by 37 authors and
entrepreneurs about how to write, publish, market, and monetize self-published books.



Write to the Bank: DVD course led by New York Times bestselling author, Dan Miller,
about finding time and opportunities to write and structure writing projects to be
completed and marketed well.



Learn Scrivener Fast: Online course dedicated to using scrivener to publish writing and
grow a writing business.
TESTIMONIALS / SELECTION OF REVIEWS



Let me first say that I’m not a book reader. I find it hard to find the time to sit down and
read a book cover to cover, but when Confessions of a Terrible Husband: Lessons
Learned from a Lumpy Couch was recommended to me I thought I would give it a try.
Once I started on the first page I couldn’t put it down. What an easy read and too boot, I
thought I was reading about my own life. Kind of scary! I was able to pick up some good
tips that I’m going to try to fix. I would recommend this book to anyone with a young
growing family. In fact, I’ll most likely read it again a few more times until the tips stick
and I’m on the path to a better and stronger marriage. – A. Katz



Nick has the uncanny ability to piece together what I am trying to say and make it a
coherent piece of content that sounds exactly like I wrote it, but without all the pain and
effort of me writing it myself! He understands market positioning and how to draft a
book that can help you build authority, create opportunities, and connect with the right
audience. I strongly recommend working with Nick. – J. Freeman

